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THE ASCENDANCY OF CHAMBERLAIN
t-qrd salisbury's third cabinet was certainly one of the
jlj strongest that has ever held office in Great Britain, a fact
not the less remarkable because it laboured tinder three dis-
advantages. First, its chief, as in his former administration, com-
bined the foreign office with the premiership—never a good plan.
Secondly, it was a coalition, and one in which the smaller party
contained proportionately far more men jfit for high office, so
that there were inevitable heart-burnings—the big conservative
battalions grudging each liberal unionist promotion, while liberal
unionists in not a few instances saw posts, for which they were
the best candidates, filled by conservatives for party reasons.
Thirdly, the strongest and most popular man, as it proved, was
a liberal unionist, and as such debarred not only from being
premier but even from leading the house of commons. Fine tact
and skill on the part of Salisbury and Balfour alone surmounted
this last dif Rculty, They allowed Chamberlain 'usually the power
of a co-Premier and on some rare occasions moreV
The initial allocation of offices was unexpected. The duke of
Devonshire was offered the foreign office, but preferred to be
lord president of the council Chamberlain was invited to be
chancellor of the exchequer, and chose instead the colonial office,
Goschen did not thereupon resume the chancellorship (appa-
rently because he was alarmed by the unorthodoxy of Bal-
four about bimetallism—then a rising topic), but went to the
admiralty, James, who wanted the lord cliancellorship, and
certainly had strong claims, was denied it because the conserva-
tive ex*lord chancellor, Halsbury, could not be displaced; but
he joined the cabinet as chancellor of the duchy of Lancaster
with a peerage. Yet another liberal unionist, the fifth marquis
of Lansdowne, who had been both governor-general of Canada
and viceroy of India, came in as war secretary. He obtained that
department, because (as noted above*) he had, like Campbell-
Bannerman, been in it long before under CardwelL But it was
a bad choice; for the war office at the time needed strong treat-
ment, and Lord Lansdownc's abilities were much more on
the diplomatic than on the administrative side. Lastly, the
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